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New random copolymers having a well defined terfluorene unit with different hole or electron transporting moieties such as vinyl-carbazole

(scTFPCARBZ) and side chain oxadiazole (scTFPOXD) were synthesized using the free radical polymerization technique. The synthesized
materials were characterized with a variety of spectroscopic techniques such as 1H-NMR, gel permeation chromatography (GPC), differ-
ential scanning calorimetry (DSC), cyclic voltammetry, Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy, UV-Vis absorption and photolumines-

cence. All the copolymers exhibit blue light emission, while an efficient energy transfer was detected from the oxadiazole-based
homopolymer to the terfluorene block both in solution and in the solid state for scTFPOXD. Finally, the influence of the photo-oxidation
treatment on the optical properties of the random copolymers was examined.
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1 Introduction

Polyfluorenes (PFs) (1–3) have emerged as an attractive class
of electroluminescent conjugated polymers for use in polymer
light emitting diodes as blue emitters, exhibiting high photo-
luminescence quantum yields in the solid state. However, the
major disadvantage of PF-based LEDs is their poor spectral
stability under normal operation with the appearance of a
low-energy emission band occurring at 520–530 nm (4).
Until now, the origin of this band remains a matter of
debate in the literature (5–16). Other key issues, such as
the long-term stability, color purity and tunability as well as
balanced charge mobilities should be resolved for the com-
mercialization of PLEDs. Thus, the design of new materials
which will overcome the current problems as the restricted
charge mobility and the color degradation is very important.

In order to achieve controlled charge mobility, combi-
nation of oligofluorenes or polyfluorenes with hole or
electron transporting units in a copolymer structure has
been studied. Polymers containing oxadiazole derivatives
either in the main chain or side chains have been widely
used as electron transporting/hole blocking materials in
organic LEDs, while carbazole-based conjugated polymers
have demonstrated strong hole-transporting ability in
optoelectronic devices (17, 18). Both carbazole- and oxadia-
zole-based electroluminescent polymers demonstrate quite
different charge injection and transporting abilities for holes
and electrons in polymer light-emitting diode (PLED) devices.
One approach for the improvement of the balanced charge injec-
tion is the combination of a carbazole moiety (a typical hole
transporting unit) or an oxadiazole unit (an electron transporting
unit) into the same polymer backbone either in the main chain or
as side chain pendants with the conjugated polymer or oligomer
that serve as the emissive layer (19–23).
In this report, we have prepared a series of novel random

copolymers having a well-defined terfluorene unit with differ-
ent hole or electron transporting moieties, such as side chain
oxadiazole (scTFPOXD) and side chain carbazole
(scTFPCARBZ), using the free radical polymerization
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technique (Scheme 1). The chemical structures of the copoly-
mers were clarified by 1H-NMR spectroscopy and gel per-
meation chromatography (GPC) (Figure 1). The synthesized
copolymers were further characterized with a variety of spec-
troscopic techniques such as differential scanning calorimetry
(DSC), cyclic voltammetry, UV-Vis and photoluminescence
(PL). Finally, a combination of FT-IR measurements on thin
polymer films after photo-oxidation treatment in air with the
subsequent collection of the photoluminescence spectra were

used in order to examine any observed differences in the
chemical structure and the optical stability of the copolymers.

2 Experimental

2.1 Instrumentation and Measurements

The synthesized monomers and polymers were characterized
using 1H and 13C-NMR spectroscopy with a Bruker Avance

Sch. 1. Molecular structures of the vinyl-terfluorene molecule vTF, scTFPOXD, and scTFPCARBZ copolymers.
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DPX 400 and 100 MHz spectrometer, respectively. The
obtained molecular weights were estimated by gel permeation
chromatography (GPC) using a polymer lab chromatographer
equipped with two Ultra Styragel linear columns (104,
500 A), UV detector. Calibration was made using polystyrene
standards and CHCl3 as eluent, at 258C with a flow rate of
1 mL/min. The UV spectra were recorded on a Hewlett
Packard 8452A Diode Array UV-Visible spectrophotometer.
Fluorescence was measured on a Perkin-Elmer LS45 spectro-
fluorometer. Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) thermo-
grams were obtained using a TA instrument DSC Q100 series.
The heating rate was 108C min21 for the first scan and 58C
min21 for the second scan, in a temperature region from
210 to 2508C. Cyclic voltammetry (CV) studies were per-
formed using a standard three-electrode cell. Platinum wires
were used as counter and working electrodes. Silver/silver
nitrate (0.1 M AgNO3 in acetonitrile) was used as a reference
electrode. Tetrabutylammonium hexafluorophosphate
(TBAPF6; 98%) from Aldrich was used as an electrolyte and
recrystallized three times from acetone and dried in a
vacuum at 1008C before each experiment. Ferrocene was
provided from Aldrich and was purified by sublimation
before the experiments. Acetonitrile anhydrous 99.8%
CH3CN was also supplied from Aldrich and used without
further purification. All experiments were carried out in an
air-sealed electrochemical cell. Before each experiment, the
cell was purged with high-purity inert gas for 15 min.
Before the start of the measurement, the inert gas was turned
to “blanket mode”. Measurements were recorded using a
EG & G Princeton applied research potensiostat/galvanostat
Model 263A connected to a personal computer running
PowerSuite software. The scan rate was kept constant for all
CV runs at 20 mV/s. The working electrode was cleaned
before each experiment through sonication in 65% HNO3,
followed by subsequent sonication in absolute EtOH. The
Ag/AgNO3 electrode was connected to the electrochemical

cell through a salt bridge and was calibrated before each
experiment by running cyclic voltammetry on ferrocene.

2.2 Monomer and Polymer Synthesis

All the solvents and reagents were purchased from Aldrich
and used without further purification unless otherwise
stated. The vinyl-oxadiazole (24, 25) (monomer (I)) was
prepared according to literature procedures, while 9-vinyl-
carbazole (monomer (II)) was recrystallized from methanol
before use. All reactions were run under inert atmosphere
(argon) and DMF was purged with argon for 1 h before use.

2.3 Synthesis of the Vinyl-Terfluorene Monomer (vTF)

Under an argon atmosphere, 4-styrylboronic acid (1)
(0.222 g, 1.5 mmol), 2-bromo-9,9,90,90,9

0 0

,9
0 0

-hexahexyl-
7,20:70,2

00

-terfluorene (2) (1.077 g, 1 mmol), Pd(PPh3)4
(86.6 mg, 0.075 mmol), THF (20 mL) and 2 M K2CO3

(3.75 mmol, 1.875 mL) were placed in a one-necked flask
and refluxed for 72 h. After cooling, the mixture was precipi-
tated into methanol (20 fold excess of volume) and the solid
precipitate formed was filtrated and diluted with acetone
(20 mL). The solution was precipitated in hexane (80 mL)
and the white solid formed was filtrated, collected and dried
under vacuum at room temperature. Yield 64%, 0.704 g.

2.3.1 vTF
1H-NMR (CDCl3): d ¼ 7.74–7.80 (m, 6H), 7.52–7.67
(m, 14H), 7.36 (m, 3H), 6.80 (q, 1H), 5.80 (d, 1H),
5.28 (d, 1H), 2.09 (broad, 12H), 1.09 (m, 36H), 0.77 (t, 30H).

13C-NMR (CDCl3): d ¼ 151.80, 151.49, 151.03, 141.12,
140.82, 140.52, 140.34, 140.21, 139.97, 139.55, 136.49,
127.27, 126.99, 126.80, 126.68, 126.16, 126.04, 125.90,
122.94, 121.52, 121.38, 119.99, 119.19, 113.80, 55.32,
55.18, 40.92, 31.46, 29.69, 23.84, 22.56, 14.00.

2.3.2 Free-Radical Copolymerization of the vTF with the

Monomers I or II

A solution of the vinyl terfluorene monomer vTF (113.8 mg,
0.103 mmol), monomer (I) (329.8 mg, 0.931 mmol) or
monomer (II) (180 mg, 0.931 mmol) and AIBN (2.5% mol
of monomers) in dry DMF (3 mL) was degassed three times
and flushed with argon. The mixture was heated under
stirring in a sealed tube for 3 days. After cooling to room
temperature, CHCl3 (10 mL) was added to the reaction
mixtures in order to dissolve the copolymers. The copolymers
were precipitated in a large excess of methanol (20-fold
excess by volume) and further purified by reprecipitation
from CHCl3 into ethyl acetate. Thus, the obtained white
solids were dried under vacuum at room temperature.

Fig. 1. GPC chromatograms of scTFPOXD, scTFPCARBZ, and

vTF.
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3 Results and Discussion

3.1 Monomer and Polymer Synthesis

Among the various techniques to polymerize vinyl
monomers, the most widely used technique still remains the
technique of free radical polymerization. This technique
requires mild reaction conditions and is suitable for a wide
range of functional monomers. Free radical polymerization
with AIBN as the initiator was utilized for the copolymeriza-
tion of the new vinyl terfluorene monomer vTF with the
monomers vinyl-carbazole or vinyl-oxadiazole. For the prep-
aration of the vinyl-terfluorene monomer (vTF) (Scheme 1), a
palladium-mediated Suzuki coupling reaction (26) was per-
formed between the 2-bromo-9,9,90,90,9

00

,9
00

-hexahexyl-
7,20:70,2

00

-terfluorene (1) and the vinyl-phenylboronic acid

(2). The 1H-NMR spectra of vTF is depicted in Figure 2a.
Unfortunately, homopolymerization of vTF gave an insoluble
product. Therefore, copolymerization of vTF in a percentage
of �10% was carried out with the monomers (I) and (II). In
the case of the soluble copolymers, the unreacted
monomers were effectively removed using dissolution of
the reaction mixture and precipitation in a good solvent for
the above substances (ethyl acetate for the monomers I and
II). The resulting copolymers scTFPOXD and scTFPCARBZ
exhibited good solubility in CHCl3. Gel permeation chrom-
atography was used in order to make sure that no trace of
unreacted monomers remained in the obtained copolymers.
The homogeneity of the copolymers was also assessed by
gel permeation chromatography based on calibration with
polystyrene standards, revealing a Mn of 18000 and 21070

Fig. 2. 1H-NMR spectra of (a) vTF and (b) scTFPOXD in CDCl3 at room temperature.
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and polydispersity indices (Mw/Mn) of 1.52 and 1.98 for
scTFPOXD and scTFPCARBZ, respectively, (Figure 1).
The characterization data of the two different copolymers
are summarized in Table 1. From the 1H-NMR spectra of
the copolymer scTFPOXD (Figure 2b) we can calculate the
terfluorene content in the copolymer, based on the aliphatic
-CH2CH3 protons at d ¼ 0.73 ppm of vTF and the signal at
d ¼ 5.00 ppm corresponding to methylene protons in the
a-position to the oxygen of the oxadiazole monomer I. In
the case of scTFPCARBZ, the calculation for the terfluorene
content was based on the aliphatic -CH2CH3 protons at
d ¼ 0.73 ppm of vTF and the signal at 5.00 ppm correspond-
ing to -CH proton in the vinyl-position of the carbazole
monomer II. The calculated terfluorene content is 8% in
scTFPOXD and 6% in scTFPCARBZ.

3.2 Thermal and Electrochemical Properties

The thermal properties of the random copolymers scTFPOXD
and scTFPCZ were examined using differential scanning
calorimetry (DSC) and their Tg’s appeared at 1248C and
2228C, respectively (Table 1). In addition, the random copo-
lymers resulted in DSC traces that show no crystallizing and
melting peaks, but only glass transition temperatures which
mean that the random copolymers are amorphous, a
property that is desirable in cases where these materials will
be used in the preparation of electronic devices in order to
prevent crystallization in these devices.

Cyclic voltammetry (CV) was used to assess the ionization
potentials (EHOMO) and the electron affinity (ELUMO) of the
random copolymers. The potential values obtained vs. Ag/
Agþ were converted vs. saturated calomel electrode (SCE).
The energy levels were calculated using the following empiri-
cal equation: (27–29) HOMO ¼ 4.4þ (Eox

onset) and
LUMO ¼ 4.4þ (Ered

onset), where the Eox
onset and Ered

onset are the
onset oxidation potential and the onset reduction potential
vs. SCE, respectively. The calculated energy levels for all
studied materials are presented in Table 1. The scTFPOXD
exhibited irreversible characteristics (oxidation, reduction;
Figure 3a) and energy levels lying at 5.5 eV (EHOMO) and
2.5 eV (ELUMO). The scTFPCARBZ displayed only an

irreversible oxidation (Figure 3b) and the energy levels
were estimated at 5.4 eV (EHOMO) and 2.4 eV (ELUMO). The
electrochemical band gap determined by the oxidation and
reduction onsets of the scTFPOXD was in very good agree-
ment with the optical band gap as calculated from the onset
of the absorption spectra in thin film form (Table 1). In the
case of scTFPCARBZ, the ELUMO was calculated from the
EHOMO minus the optical band gap Eg(opt) as calculated
from the onset of the absorption spectra.

3.3 Spectroscopic Characterization using FT-IR

Spectroscopy

In order to evaluate the impact of the photo-oxidation treat-
ment on the chemical structure of the studied materials, thin
deposits were studied using the FT-IR spectroscopy. The
FT-IR spectra of the photo-oxidative treated scTFPOXD
and scTFPCARBZ as thin films in the 1850–1700 cm21

region are presented in Figure 4. The spectra of the studied
materials are dominated by the appearance of the
1726 cm21 band after 30 min under UV exposure which is

Fig. 3. CV curves of the (a) scTFPOXD and (b) scTFPCARBZ as
thin films.

Table 1. Reaction condition, molecular weight characteristics,

glass transition temperatures and the energy levels of the synthecsized
copolymers

Polymers
Mn

(GPC) PDI
Tg

(8C)

EHOMO,

ELUMO (eV vs
vacuum)

Eg(opt.)
b,

Eg(CV)
c

(eV)

scTFPOXDa 18000 1.52 124 5.5, 2.5 2.96, 3.0

scTFPCARBZ 21070 1.98 222 5.4, 2,4 2.98, —

aReaction conditions: AIBN, DMF, 1108C.
bEg(opt.): Optical band gaps as calculated from the onset of the absorption

spectra of the copolymers in thin film form.
cEg(CV): Electrochemical band gaps determined using EHOMO–ELUMO.
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assigned to the carbonyl stretching mode of the fluorenone
moiety (30). Furthermore, it is obvious the progressive
increase of the 1726 cm21 band under UV treatment in the
different time periods (5, 15, and 30 min) for scTFPOXD
and scTFPCARBZ (Figures 4a–b). In addition, a new band
located near to 1775 cm21 is present as a shoulder, and
these features suggest that upon degradation except from the
fluorenone moieties, some other type of chemical species
are also created, as was also observed by other groups,
(31, 32) which only recently have been identified (33).

3.4 Optical Properties

The UV-Vis absorption data of the scTFPOXD and
scTFPCARBZ in chloroform solutions and in solid state are
summarized in Table 2. The absorption spectrum of the

scTFPOXD is a sum of the optical properties of the terfluo-
rene segment and the oxadiazole homopolymer, respectively.
The absorption maximum of the oxadiazole-based part in
scTFPOXD is at 294 nm in solution and 298 nm in the solid
state similar to those reported in previous work, (24, 25)
while the p-p� transition of the terfluorene segment is at
360 nm in solution and at 370 nm in the solid state (34, 35).
In the case of scTFPCARBZ, only one absorption band is
observed at 350 nm both in solution and in solid state
because the absorption maximum of the carbazole homo-
polymer located at 345 nm, both in solution and in solid
state (36, 37), is overlapped from the absorption band of the
terfluorene segment.

The photoluminescence spectra of the studied materials in
chloroform solution and in solid state are depicted in Figure 5
and the results are summarized in Table 2. All the materials
display a progression of vibronic peaks assigned to the 0–0,
0–1, and 0–2 intra-chain singlet transitions in solution
similar to those of the polyfluorenes when the excitation
wavelength is at the absorption maxima of the terfluorene
moiety. On the contrary, while scTFPCARBZ exhibits the
same progression of vibronic peaks in the emission spectra
in the solid state as in solution (excitation wavelength at the
absorption maxima of the terfluorene moiety), the vibronic
features of scTFPOXD became less resolved because only
two electronic transitions at 430 and 466 nm were presented
in the solid state, respectively.

An efficient energy transfer from the poly(oxadiazole)
based segment to the terfluorene rigid unit occurs when the
excitation wavelength is at the absorption maxima of the
oxadiazole-based part in scTFPOXD, both in solution and
in solid state (Figure 6), and the copolymer emits pure blue
light from the terfluorene unit regardless of the excitation
wavelength. The origin of this energy transfer can be attribu-
ted to the fact that the emission maxima of the oxadiazole-
based homopolymer at about 360 nm, (24, 25) overlaps
with the absorption maximum of the terfluorene moiety
resulting in emission only from the latter unit. Furthermore,
when the excitation wavelength is at the absorption maxima
of the terfluorene moiety in solution, the emission intensity
is higher compared to the emission intensity caused when
the excitation wavelength is at the absorption maxima of
the oxadiazole based part (Figure 6a). On the contrary, the
emission intensity of the terfluorene segment is much
higher in the solid state when the excitation wavelength is
at the absorption maximum of the oxadiazole based part,
(Figure 6b) showing that the energy transfer from the oxadia-
zole units is more efficient in the solid state.

Table 2. Optical data of the scTFPOXD and scTFPCARBZ in chloroform solutions and in solid state

Polymers labs (nm) solution labs (nm) film lPL (nm) solutiona lPL (nm) filma

scTFPOXD 296, 362 298, 370 411, 429, 465 430, 466

scTFPCARBZ 350 350 417, 431, 468 417, 431, 468

aexcitation at the higher wavelength of the absorption spectra.

Fig. 4. FT-IR spectra of (a) scTFPOXD and (b) scTFPCARBZ as

pristine films and after UV treatment in air (exposure for different
periods of times between 5 and 30 min).
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As we examined the optical properties of the random copo-
lymers scTFPOXD and scTFPCARBZ in solution and as
pristine films, further studies upon photo-oxidation treatment
in air were also performed. The results of the investigation of
the influence of the photo-oxidation under diffuse UV

radiation at ambient atmosphere on the optical properties of
the studied materials are presented in Figure 7. Both copoly-
mers, except from the efficient quenching of the intra-chain
emission (Figures 7a–b) due to the creation of keto defects
which act as efficient exciton traps, the appearance of the
emission band at 520 nm is also observed (inset of Figures
7a–b) upon UV treatment for different periods of time. In a
previous work (14), the same terfluorene segment combined
with polystyrene flexible units didn’t show the undesired
low energy emission band at 520 nm, despite the fluorenone
formation, after the same photo-oxidation treatment. The
high molecular weight polystyrene flexible block was
capable for preventing the inter-segment interactions
between the fluorenone units, hence no form of the 520 nm
emission band was observed. As a consequence, in this work
we can safely conclude that the appearance of the 520 nm
emission band is attributed to the fact that the poly(oxadiazole)
and polycarbazole matrices in scTFPOXD and scTFPCARBZ

Fig. 5. Photoluminescence spectra of scTFPOXD and
scTFPCARBZ in chloroform solutions and as thin films.

Fig. 6. Photoluminescence spectra of scTFPOXD (a) in chloro-

form solution and (b) as thin film. Excitation wavelengths at the
absorption maxima both in solution and in solid state.

Fig. 7. Photoluminescence spectra of (a) scTFPOXD and (b)
scTFPCARBZ in the solid state before and after UV treatment in
air (exposure for different periods of time, 5 to 30 min) in arbitrary

units. In the insets, the normalized PL spectra of the scTFPOXD and
scTFPCARBZ are presented.
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copolymers cannot prevent the inter-segment interactions
between the terfluorene units upon fluorenone formation.
Thus, the random copolymerization approach seems not able
to eliminate the 520 nm emission band after UV treatment.

4 Conclusions

Novel random copolymers consisting of terfluorene segments
with hole or electron transporting moieties have been effec-
tively synthesized and characterized with a variety of spectro-
scopic techniques, such as 1H-NMR, gel permeation
chromatography (GPC), differential scanning calorimetry
(DSC), cyclic voltammetry, FT-IR spectroscopy, UV-Vis
and photoluminescence spectroscopy. FT-IR spectroscopy
revealed the generation of the carbonyl stretching mode of
the fluorenone moiety upon photo-oxidation treatment for
different periods of time. Moreover, an efficient energy
transfer was detected from the oxadiazole-based homo-
polymer to the terfluorene block both in solution and in the
solid state. Finally, the appearance of the 520 nm emission
band for the random copolymers upon UV-treatment in air
was exposed, showing that the random polymerization
approach of an oligofluorene segment with different vinyl
monomers is not capable of preventing the inter-segment
interactions.
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